
.VJScONSlN CIRCUIT BRANCH # 

State of Wisconsin. Plaintiff 

NORBERT J , 

-VS-

MADAY 

3 / 1 6 / 3 8 
., Defendant 

Qmtm*j*tf» OM>ef Btrth 

Guilty 

WINNEBACO C O U N T Y 

Not Guilty The defendant entered plea(s) of: 
The J*^n Court r~£~j Jury found the defendant guilty of the following crime(s): 

WIS STATUTES) 
CRMBS) VIOLATED 

H JU. i M E N T OF CONVICTION 
Sentence to Wisconsin State Prisons 

j | Sentence Withheld, Probation Ordered 

Sentence Imposed & Stayed, Probation Ordered 
1 ' 9 2 CF 183 
COURT CASE NUMBER counts 1,2.3 

I I No Contest 

SECOND DEGREE SEXUAL ASSAULT - Count 1 
SECOND DEGREE SEXUAL ASSAULT - Count 2 
SECOND DEGREE SEXUAL ASSAULT - Count 3 

9^0.Z25(2)(e) 
940.225(2)(e) 
940.225(2)(e) 

FELONY OR 
MSOEMEANOR 

(FORM} 

F 
F 
F 

CLASS 
DATEI3) 
TftfUF 

COMMITTEO 

C JUNE OR JULY 19S6 
C JUNE OR JULY 1936 
C JUNE OR JULY 1966 

The defendant Is convicted on _ 
The defendant Is sentenced on. 

22nd 

stir 
day of 
day of 

April 
June 

19, FT 
19F 95 

JJS ADJUDGED that the defendant is convicted as found guilty, and 
X Is sentenced to the Wis. prison for T e n ^ °^ years e*"1 on counts 1 & 2 consecutive to each others Ten (10) 

Years on count J concurrent to counts i Oc /.. 

is to be incarcerated in the County Jail: 
period of 
and 

|~x~j is to pay: DNA SURCHARGE 5250.00 

fine of 
court costs of 
attorney fees of 
restitution of........... *SEE ABOVE 

TOTAL t 250.00 
1 x | Is to pay mandatory vtcttmMHness surcharge^}: 

felony 3 counts , , $ 50.00 per Count 

*DEFT. IS TO MAKE RESTITUTION & THE AM3UNT 
IS TO BE DETERMINED BY THE DA WITHIN 
3 0 DAYS. COSTS OF THE PROCEEDINGS TO BE 
DETE8MINED BY THE DA & DEFT. IS 
RESPONSE T TTW T1IT. CKTm- " 

FILED 
WINNEBAGO COUNTY 

misdemeanor counts.., 

[ [ is granted work/study release privSeges. 

[ x [ other: DEFT, IS ORDERED TO UNDERGO DNA TEST 

TOTAL $150.00 

CIRCUIT COURT 
Bf 

.days sentence credit are due pursuant to s. 973.1' IT IS ADJUDGED that 
if on probation and it Is revoked. 

rr IS ORDERED that the Sheriff shall deliver the defendant into the custody.of theJJepartrnent located in the CHy of 
WAUPUN, WISCONSIN * , 

NAME OP JUDGE 
W I L L I A M E. CRANE 

* BVTHECOURTV 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
JOSEPH PAULUS & VINCE BISK.UPIC 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY 

STEPHEN KOMIE & EDMUND CARNS 

Qj****-
Judge/CterVDaputy Ctorit 

June 8 , 1994 

Oat» Stoned 

AOC 000913 



WISCONSIN CIRCUIT BRANCH tf I 

State of Wisconsin. Plaintiff 

-vs-

NORBERT J . MADAY 

3 /16 /38 
.. Defendant 

D<rf»odanf» Oaf of Birth 

Of: [ _ The defendant entered plea(s) of: I ! Guilty 1 A I. Not Guilty . 
The I j Court p n Jury found the defendant guilty of the following crime(s): 

WO STATUTEfS) 
CRlMEjSJ VIOLATED 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY 

•
J t - JMENT OF CONVICTION I 

Sentence to Wisconsin State Prisons 
I | Sentence Withheld, Probation Ordered 

| X [ Sentence Imposed & Stayed, Probation Ordered 

COURT CASE NUMBER 1* C f ,183 

No Contest 

FELONY On 
MISDEMEANOR 

(FORM) 
CLASS 

DATE(S) 
CRIME 

COMMnTEO 

INTIMIDATION OF VICTIM 940.45(3) D June or July 1986 

The defendant is convicted on _ 
The defendant is sentenced on. 

TIHd 
TtTT 

day of 
day of 

April 
June I B M ~ 

ITJS ADJUDGED that the defendant is convicted as found guilty, and: 
' x I is sentenced to the Wis. prison for F i v e years on count 4 consecutive to counts 1,2,3. Sentence stayed & deft. 

is placed On probation for Five Years consecutive to counts 1,2,J. 
is to be incarcerated in the County Jai: 

period of 
and 

[ JSf is to pay: 
FILEO 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY 
fine of $ 
court costs of I 
attorney fees of i 
restitution o f ™ SEE JUDGMENT FOR COUNTS 1,2 {3, 

TOTAL $_ 

JUN | 7 (994 

I x 1 Is to pay mandatory vk&rvVwtness surcharge® 
felony 
misdemeanor 

o n e counts.. 
counts.. 

50.00 

I I is granted work/study release privileges. 

• other: 

TOTAL $~50T0TT 

CIRCUIT COURT 
BRANCH 1 

IT IS ADJUDGED that 
if on probation and it is revoked. 

rr IS ORDERED that the Sheriff shall deliver the defendant into the custc 

.days sentence creda are due pursuant to s. 973.155 Wi i Stats/and shall be credited I'. 

led in the City of 

ja 

NAME OF JUDGE 
WILLIAM E . CRANE 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
JOSEPH PAULUS & VINCE B1SKUPIC 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY 
STEPHEN KOMIE & EDMUND CARNS 

BYTHECQfiBT: 

Ctrcuft C<l*rt5ycloe/CI«rkOeputy Ctork 

June 8, 1994 

OateSignad 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS U U h . M w l i . i » r i i i M . Q b 4 k M t f H < A Q U C I 0 7 9 <4 1 p k . rQ73 

AOC 000914 



WINNEBAGO COUNTY, WISCONSIN 

DETECTIVE GERALD FORSETH, being first duly sworn on oath, complains 

as follows: Your affiant states that he is a Detective with the 

Oshkosh Police Department and in that capacity has knowledge of the 

following: 

Your affiant is informed from the reports of the Oshkosh police 

Department and the Illinois State Police Department kept in the normal 

and ordinary course of business in which your affiant believes to be 

truthful and reliable and have proven so on numerous occasions in the 

past that on or about Hay 20, 1992, your affiant met with s.W., 

male/white, d.o.b, 12-2-71, to discuss a report of sexual abuse 

committed against him while he was a juvenile during the summer of 1986. 

Specifically, your affiant spoke to S.W. regarding a report that he was 

the victim of improper sexual contact perpetrated against him by NORBERT 

J. HADAY, D.O.B. 03-16-38, taking place at the "The Place 2B" located at 

1965 oshkosh Avenue in the City of Oshkosh, Winnebago county, Wisconsin. 

S.W. reported to your affiant that Norbert J. Maday previously was 

a priest at his parish, Our Lady of the Rjdge, in Chicago Ridge, 

Illinois. S.W. reported that he first met Maday in approximately 

December of 1985 at a banquet and that he and some of his male juvenile 

friends became close friends with Maday. He stated that Maday would 

often take him and other male juveniles on outings and also would 

frequently invite him and other male juveniles over to the parish 

rectory to have pizza and watch video tapes. s.W. reported that after 

he finished the eighth grade, in approximately the beginning of June of 

1986, Maday invited him and several other male juveniles to go on a trip 

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 



to oshkosh, Wisconsin, to a place called "The place 2BH. 

S.W. recalled that Maday had told the boys they were going to see 

another priest at The Place 2B in Oshkosh. He told the boys how 

wonderful it was in Oshkosh, that there were free video games and free 

roller skating. S.W. indicated that Maday painted a picture of meals, 

ice cream and just a wonderful time by coming to Oshkosh. He also 

stated that Maday stated that they would be allowed to golf, swim and go 

on canoe trips. S.W, reported that he and several other male juveniles 

agreed to go on the five-day trip and that he spent the majority of the 

trip paired up with another male juvenile friend of his, S.K.. S.W. 

stated that "The Place 2B" was an old motel with a building 

approximately 300 feet from the motel which had a video arcade and a 

roller rink. He indicated that there was also rooms similar to hotel 

rooms where the boys could sleep and rest on the five-day trip. 

S.W. reports that during the trip, Maday often would instruct the 

male juveniles to participate in wrestling matches in their rooms. S.W. 

reports that the wrestling matches also involved Maday and all the 

participants would wear no clothing except their underpants. S.W. 

recalled that on the trip, his friend, S.K., told Maday that he wished 

to wear his sweatpants and sweatshirt in his room and that Maday turned 

to S.K. and said, "Be a man, sleep in your underwear." S.W. stated that 

during these wrestling matches, Maday would place his hand on S.W.*s leg 

and then move his hand up inside of S.w.'s underwear. He stated that 

Maday would then caress the testicle, scrotum and penis areas. S.W. 

indicated that when Maday touched him in his genital area, S.W. jumped 

off of the floor and went over by his friend. He stated that because he 

was embarrassed, he didn't say anything. S.W. also stated that he saw 



Maday grab the buttocks of other boys while wrestling at The Place 2B. 

S.W. reports that on that same five-day trip at The Place 2B, there 

was an incident when he was watching TV in his underwear and Maday came 

up to him and started giving him a back rub. S.W. stated that Maday was 

rubbing S.W. 's back when there was a movie on TV. S.W. stated that the 

movie was a late-night TV movie and a certain portion depicted a man and 

woman getting romantic. S.W. stated as the movie became more and more 

heated so did Maday and Maday placed his hands down the inside of S.W.'s 

underwear and started to put his hand down around S.W. rs buttocks and 

into the scrotum area. S.W. stated that because Maday had long 

fingernails, he could feel Maday1s fingernails approaching the area of 

his testicles and he jumped up. S.W. also reported that while also 

watching a movie at The Place 2B, Maday began touching him and also 

kissed him on the back of his neck. He stated that when that took 

place, he turned around and asked Maday what was going on and that Maday 

just got a strange look on his face. 

S.W. indicated to your affiant that the incidents during the 

summer of 1986 were not the first incidents where Maday committed sexual 

acts towards him. He stated that during the spring of eighth grade, 

approximately April or May of 1986 ,he was ae the rectory at Our Lady of 

the Ridge Parish and Maday sexually assaulted him. S.W. explained that 

he vz&at the rectory for an overnight stay with Maday and Maday began 

giving him a back rub. S.W. stated that Maday gave him a back rub as 

S.W. was laying on his chest. He stated that Maday began to reach his 

hands under S.W. and began rubbing him on the chest and moved his hands 

down past his stomach. S.W. stated that Maday eventually put his hands 

inside of S.W.'s underwear and began to fondle S.W.'s penis. S.W. 



stated that at that point he jumped up and asked Maday what was going on 

and told Maday to stop. S.W. reported that in response, Maday stated, 

"This is simply my way of showing you affection." 

Your affiant and Special Agent Mary Woolery of the Illinois State 

Police, Division of Criminal Investigation, reported they interviewed 

R.S., male/white, D.O.B. 06-23-73, regarding a report of sexual abuse 

against R.S. taking place during the summer of 1986 in Oshkosh, 

Winnebago County, Wisconsin. 

R.S. reported that he was an alter boy at Our Lady of the Ridge 

Parish located in Chicago Ridge, Illinois, during the 5th, 6th and 7th 

grades. R.S. explained that a Priest at that parish, NORBERT J. MADAY, 

D.O.B. 03—16-38, used to take R.S. and other alter boys on various 

outings to play miniature golf and to go to an ice cream shop. R.S. 

indicated that during his years as an alter boy, he went on several 

outings with Maday. R.S. further stated that on one day during the late 

spring or early summer of 1986, approximately May, June or July of 1986, 

Maday invited him to go to a place in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, called "The 

Place 2B". R.S. stated that he and some other male juveniles went to 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and when they arrived at The Place 2B, they went 

into an arcade room with a pool table. R.S. indicated that The Place 2B 

also had rooms similar to motel rooms and also had a swimming pool. He 

explained that when the boys initially arrived at The Place 2B they 

played arcade games for free with tokens given to them by Norbert Maday. 

R.S. stated that while they were at The Place 2B they were given 

access to some of the rooms in order to take a rest. R.S. stated that 

he went to one of the rooms to rest while some of the other boys went to 

a store down the road. He stated that while he was in room, at 



approximately 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon, he began to lie down on a 

bed and read a magazine. He stated that while he was lying on the bed, 

Norbert Maday was taking a shower in the bathroom in the same bedroom. 

R.S. stated that he began reading something as he laid on the bed and 

that there were two twin beds in the bedroom. He indicated that Maday 

eventually came out of the bathroom after taking a shower and that he 

was wearing shorts and a shirt. R.S, stated that Maday then sat on the 

bed with him and began to touch and rub the inside of R.S. 's leg. R.S. 

stated that Maday continued to rub him and also moved his hands up to 

R.S.'s penis area. R.S. stated that Maday then began to rub R.S.'s 

penis. R.S. stated that he told Maday that he did not think it was 

right to be touching him, but Maday responded and said, "Nothing was 

wrong with it." R.S. indicated that at that point Maday continued to 

rub R.S.'s penis. R.S. stated that the rubbing of his penis by Maday 

lasted for approximately 10 minutes and that as Maday was rubbing R.S. 's 

penis Maday began to masturbate himself to the point of ejaculation. 

R.S. stated that when Maday was done having sexual contact with him, 

Maday pulled his own shorts back on. He reported that Maday 

specifically told him that if R.S. told anybody about this incident, 

Maday would kill R.S.'s brother, C.S., who was also an alter boy at 

Maday*s parish. R.S. indicated to police officers that he did not 

report this incident for several years because he was afraid about what 

Maday would do to his brother, C.S. 

Your affiant reports that the records of the Illinois State Police 

indicate that Maday has been a resident of Illinois during the last six 

years and has worked at several parishes in Illinois during that time 

period. 



All the above offense of the charged crimes topk place in Oshkosh, 

Winnebago County, Wisconsin. 

That based upon the foregoing information, this complainant 

believes and has good reason to believe that the said NORBERT jr. 

MADAY on or about June, July and August of 1986, at the City of 

Oshkosh, Winnebago County, Wisconsin: 

did then and there unlawfully, intentionally and feloniously have sexual 
contact with a person who is over the age of 12 years and under the age 
of 16 years, to-wit: S.w.# male/white, D.O.B. 12-2-71. Contrary to 
the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and 
dignity of the State of Wisconsin, Sec. 940.225(2)(e), Wis. Stats. 

PENALTY PROVIDED: Section 94P.225f2WeK Wis. Stats. Class C Felonv. 
conviction may result in a fine not to exceed $10,000 or imprisonment 
not to exceed 10 years or both. 

AND FTJRTHER. COONT *2 
On or about June, July and August, 1986, at the City of Oshkosh, 
Winnebago County, Wisconsin, NORBERT J. MADAY, D.O.B. 3-16-38, did then 
and there unlawfully, intentionally and feloniously, persuade or entice 
a child under 18 years of age, S.W., male/white, D.O.B. 12-02-71, into 
any vehicle, building, room or secluded place, with the intent to commit 
the crime of sexual assault. Contrary to the statute in such case made 
and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of 
Wisconsin, Sec. 940-1335^ ($)., wis. Stats. 

cjwU'li* 
PENALTY PROVIDED: Section 944.12. Wis. Stats. Class C Felonv. 
Conviction may result in a fine not to exceed $10,000 or imprisonment 
not to exceed 10 years or both. 

AND FURTHER, COUNT <3 
On or about May, June, or July of 1986, a£ the City of Oshkosh, 
Winnebago County, Wisconsin, NORBERT J. MADAY, D.O.B. 3-16-38,did then 
and there unlawfully, intentionally and feloniously have sexual contact 
with a person who is over the age of 12 years and under the age of 16 
years, to-wit: R.S., male/white, D.O.B. 06-23-73. Contrary to the 
statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and dignity 
of the State of Wisconsin, Sec. 940.225(2)(e), Wis. Stats. 

PENALTY PROVIDED: Section 940.225 f 2 Wei . Wis. Stats. Class c Felonv. 
Conviction may result in a fine not to exceed $10,000 or imprisonment 
not to exceed 10 years or both. 

AND FURTHER. COUNT 14 
On or about May, June, or July of 1986, at the City of Oshkosh, 
Winnebago County, Wisconsin, NORBERT J. MADAY, D.O.B. 3-16-38, did then 
and there unlawfully, intentionally and feloniously, persuade or entice 



a child under 18 years of age, R.S., male/white, D.O.B. 06-23-73, into 
any vehicle, building, room or secluded place, with"the intent to commit 
the crime of sexual assault. Contrary to the statute in such case made 
and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of 
Wisconsin, Sec. 944.12, Wis. Stats. 

PENALTY PROVIDED: Section 944.12. Wis. Stats. class C Felonv. 
Conviction may result in a fine not to exceed $10,000 or imprisonment 
not to exceed 10 years or both. 

AND FURTHER. COUNT 45 
On or about May, June or July of 1986, at the City of Oshkosh, Winnebago 
County, Wisconsin, NORBERT J. MADAY, D.O.B. 3-16-38, did then and there 
knowingly and maliciously prevent or dissuade, or attempt to so prevent 
or dissuade, R.S., male/white, D.O.B. 06-23-73, who has been the victim 
of a crime from making any report of the victimization, by an express or 
implied threat of force, violence, or injury against R.S.'s sibling, 
C.S., to wit: did threaten to kill the brother of R.S., if R.s. 
reported the crime of sexual assault perpetrated by Maday against R.S. 
Contrary to the statute in such case made and provided and against the 
peace and dignity of the State of Wisconsin, Sec. 940.45(3), Wis. stats. 

PENALTY PROVIDED: Section 940.4Sf3i . Wis. Stats, class D Felonv. 
Conviction may result in a fine not to exceed $10,000 or imprisonment 
not to exceed 5 years or both. 

WHEREFORE, as said affiant verily believes and prays that the said 
NORBERT J. MADAY might be arrested and dealt with according to law. 

JJ Jt-l^U 
V 

Complainant 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 6th day of June, 1992. 

Defendant's Date of Birth: 03-16-38 

Address: 407 E. 25th Street or Chicago Archdiocese Headquarters 
Chicago, I L 162 E. Superior Street 

Chicago, IL 

VASXX^ Il ̂ jM^f^c 
Deputy District? Attorney 
Winnebago County, taiso^n&Tn'"—T/:3 

\ 00AS5HrffW^OY.\•••-.'-•; 
APPROVED FOR FILING THIS 6TH DAY OF JUNE, 1992. 

\ . -. . . 

"~ ." • i * ' ' . - • \ 

Deputy 
\ -i wlnnerftfgV County ,—Wisooncin— 
\ jhoO yfiuqpO _ , _ _ -

toantn t>ns 9ip1 |i«,1 t rl H!« !••'-i' 

pu t y l f c a LliiLAUUurmsy 

JtiSC 


